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RATES OF ADVERTISING

(Three fourths loch of space, or less, makea quart.)

One square, 3 weeks or less, 11.00; 1 month
11.25; 9 months 12.50; 0 months $4.50 ; I year,
18.00. Quarterly, half-yearly and yearly adver-
tisements inserted at a 'liberal reduction on the•
above rates. When sent without any length of
time specified for publication they will be con-
tinued until.krdertli out and charged according.
1y.

Auditor's Notices, p2.50; Executor's and Ad•
ministrators' Notices. 13.00. All communica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per line. Obituary Notices, 10 cents pet line.—
Marriage and Death Notices free.

JOB PMNTII,2O
executed neatly and promptly and at fair pricea.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Justices', Consta
blsz' School and other blanks for sale.

piocellanom
A Wild Itiuntress.

—o—
The Wheeling Register of the 20th

instant tells the following story on the
authority of Julia Messenger, of Wind-
ridge, Green county, Pen syl van is, fur
whose veracity it vouches:

A man living near Windridge,. Green
county, Penusylvania,'had born to him
five children, four girls and one boy.
Iris name is Daniel Lewis. When quite
young the boy and second daughter,
tamed Lucinda Lewis, developed quite
a fondness for hunting, and were out
nearlyall the time, roaming the woods in
search of game. They scented to delight
in nothing so much as the fall life of a
hunter, and would be gone from home
for week's at a time. After some fdtir
or five years the boy quit it, and entered
on the more industrious pursuits of life,
but the girl continued in the chase.
Drawing herself more and mote from
Imlnan intercourse and restraint, she has
become a wild woman, fleeing front the
approach of her line with the speed of a
deer.

During the early years of her solitary
life she used to approach her father's
house and entice the dogs to follow her,
learning almost any breed of dogs to be
come good hunters. In the hope of
bringing her back to her hornes and to
civilization her brother followed her and
shot the dog she had taken away, using
•very inducement to get her back with
him but all in vain.

For eighteen years, since she was twelve
years of age, she has lived this wild life,
sleeping in the centres ofstraw stacks dur-
ing thenight and hiding in them during
the summer the wild and cultivated f.-nits
else intends for her winter's store of pro-
visions. She is now thirty years old, and
is as wild es the most untamed denizon of
the forest.

Mr. Messenger says he at one time,
while out hunting, met her in the woods.
Her long black hair, covering her face
and eyes, were matted with bars and leaves,
agd black flashing eyes made her
startling picture. She remained perfect-
ly still until he got within twenty feet
of her when she suddenly turned and
fled with the swiftness no man could hope
to rivaL

A few days since she was seen again,
and then in her hand three pheasants
-Auld four rabbits, but although these en-
cumbered her she eluded every attempt
to capture her. She has been so long in
the woods that she has become perfectly
wild. Her dress is made of the skins of
animals and a blanket that she has taken
somewhere during some of her nocturnal
predatory tours.

IdleGirls.
——o—

It is a painful spectacle in families
where a mother is the drudge to see the
daughters elegantly dressed,reclining at
their ease with their drawing, their music
their fancy work, and their reading, be-
guiling themselves of the lapse's:if hours,
days and weeks, and never dreaming of
their responsibilities ; but as a necessaryconsequence of neglect of dnty,growing
wearyof their useless lives, laying hold
of every newly invented stimulant to
arouse their drooping energy, and blam-
ing their fate, when they darn not blame
their God, for having placed them where
they are. These indwwiduals will often
tell you, withan air of affected compassion
(for who can believe it real) that poor ma-
ma is working herself to death, yet no
sooner doyou propose that they should
assist her than they declare she is quite
in her element, in short that she never
would be happy if she had only half so
mach to do.

Tax MIN Wrrviouv 61c Exsoiv.— We
believe in the man or woman who "has
enemies." This does not sound sound,
but it is sound. Your milk and water
people, who content themselves with sim-
ply doing no harm, at the same time nev-
er doany good. They are mere nega-
tives. Your man of force who des not
wait for a stone to get out of his heaven
appointed way, but manfully rolls it overmay unintentionally hurtsomebody's toes
in the act ; tut thousands will thankhimfor clearing it. The man or woman
who has no enemies is generally a sleekcreeping cowardly creature, caring for noone bat himself—smirking and creepinghis unchallenged way to the obscurity hemerits. He adds nothing to the commonstock—does no good in the world, and islowered into his six feet of earth without
one sincere regret from any one. He hasno.enemies; but has he a friend? Aplace is vacant, but not in any warm,grateful heart. A fig for such people!

Da. J. IL To czn,' of Washington, of
a theory that a person "who retainshis hair past the age of sixty-five has agood prospect of living to be over eighty.As the result of large exnerience andclose obeervation,he expresses a !xdief thatthe vast majority of persons who becomebald of lose their hair, do so betweenthirty-five and forty-five and that theserarely live to be over sixty-five or seventyyearis of age.

Past epvy withers; timot4er's )ay

Queer Things About-Babies.

A great many curious things happens
to babies, in this round world of ours,
that the readers of our"Youn,g Folks"

I probably never heard of. One tbing is—-
planting them. This is done by the dark.
skinned woman of Guinea, anti isn't half
so dreadfi las it sounds. The mother
digs a hole in the ground, stands baby in
it, and then packs the warm sandaround
him to keep him in place, as you would
set out a rose bush. It keeps him out of
mischief and he can play in the sand
while his mother works. All the day lung
he stays in his odd crib, and at night,
when she is done with her work, he is
dug out. Wben this agricultural mother
wants to carry baby about, she tics him

into a little chair which she straps to her
back. If it is somti very grand occasion,
ho is dressed neatly in stripes of white
pants, and ornamented with. dozens of
brass bracelets and rings on arms and
legs. A funny looking baby he must be.
If you don't fancy a crib of sand for a
baby, what do you think of a big shoe
stuffed with moss to make it comfortable?
The droll little Lapps cradle their babies
in that way. The shoe is large, of course
and made of reindeer skin. It comes up
high at the back, like the slippers we
wear nowadays, and is turned up at the
toes. The moss with which it is stuffed
is the famous reindeer moss, soft and
white; and the odd little black-eyed baby
looks very comfortable hanging from a
tree or slung across its mother's back.—
,Perhaps this baby who lives in a shoe is
no more comical thsu the baby who lives
in A fur bag—another sober little black-
eyed baby, away off in the shivery Esqui-
mina huts. Besides being cuddled up in
a fur bag at his mother's back, thisround
faced little fellow wears a -fur, hood and
looks like some strange kind of animal
peeping out in the world. You may have
seen the Indian baby or papoose bound
flat to a hoard—poor little creature! One
tribe, the Flatheads. made a rude sort of
box of bark or willow work, and wrap
the baby— "little man" (hey call
a piece of blanket, strap him tightly to
the box, and hang it, across two sticks.—
Besides this, the untortunate little fellow
has a board bound over his lorhead to
make him a Flathead. Even the Russian
peasant mother cradles her baby on a
square board hung from the walls by
strings from each corner, like the pan in
a balance. In India the funny little black
babies either sit on their mother's hips
and hold on by c'asping their hands over
her shoulder, or they take airy rides in a
basket on her head. These babies are ele-
gantly dressed in armlets, bracelets ank-
lets, and legless (if one might make a
word,) linger rings, toe rings, and nose
rings. As for clothes, they don't needmany when they wear so much jewelry.
China babies—not dolls, but babies that
live in China—are sadly in the way
among the poor. Sometimes they are
cradled in a bag on their mother:s
and sometimes they are tied to the bucks
of older children, who goes about as
though they had no such load. 3lany
poor Chinese live in boats on the river,
and the baby that comes to such a family
is tied by a long rope to the mast, It is
long enough to let the child creep around
but not long enough to let him fall over-
board. There is another curious custom
regarding babies which prevails in some
parts of China, if one dies, it is not
buried as older people are; it is thrown
out carelessly, :4.1d crackers are tired of
at the door. Here and there, at the cor-
ners bf streets, charitable people build
small hOuses with openings to drop the
neglected little bodies in, and that is allthe burial they get.— Young Folks.

--

St. Vitus.
——o—

The Nitrembary Chronicle of 1493 re-
lates a medireval legend to this effect—-
that in the reign of the Emperor henry
the Second,while a priest wassaying mass
on Christmas eve, in the. church of St.
3fagn es, in Magdeburg, a company of
young people amused themselves with
dancing and singing in thech tirchyard.—
The priest remonstrated, but- they derid-
ed his words and refused to desist. Then
he, incensed at their conduct, prayed God
and St. Magnus to cause them to dance
and sing a whole year, without rest; and
the prayer was granted. Neither rainnor dew fell upon them ; they did not
eat or rest, nor were their shoes or gar-
ments worn out. Three of the company
perished in the time, one the daughter of
a priest: the others were released at the
end of the year and obtained forgiveness
before the altar, but, after sleeping three
whole nights, they also died. This same
story is told ofother places and charches.
The involuntary dancers were styled in
the Latin chronicles CtlTChkßielt, and the
dance was spoken of in the 4411 century
in some parts of El -troller-as St. Titus's
dance. A nervous disease, procuring fre-quent involuntary motions,thus took this
name among the common people ; while
medical men specified the disease as Chor-
ea Sandi VW, or Sancti Modest!". It has
been also called the dance of St. Guy,and
of other saints. Ifis_possible that these
several names came from eifferent church-
es to which the old story was attached.

IRISII QUAKElL—A,friend tells this
story the Quaker Indian Connis-
siolieraon their recent return to PhiLadel-plif&-- The "broad-brinn." landed, carpet
bag in hand, at West Philadelphia, when
an Irish hack driver, who chanced tohave'a broad brim also, to ingratiate him-
self into their good ~,,,races passed himself
off as a brother Quaker.

"Is thee going to the Continental ho-tel?" asked the hack driver.
"Yes our residences are near," repliedthe Quakers.
"Will thee take my carriage?"
"Yus, gladly."
.As they seated.-therueelyeS, the hackdriver awed very seriously:
"Where is thou's baggage?"

Turr.s has been-Seine discussion as tothe injurious effect of beer, but there isample evidence that in some cases it is
fatal. A man was killed in St. Louis
lately by the explosion o,f f.oask of thisdangerous liquid, and leaves- it'. wife and
two children to mourn his loss,aml many
fellow-citizens to mourn the loss of thebeer. The articles is to be classed withdangermis explosives, but, luckily, it ex-
ploded only before it has been swallow-ed.

JEREMIAH BEIM:TAIL% "once preachinga revival sermon, was interrupted by the
entrance of Aaron Burr. "Herecorneaone," save the revivalist, "against' whim
even will testify in the &y of judg-ment." "yes sir," said Burr, "in fiftyyewsof criminal praptice I have alwaysfound -the greatestrascal turn State's oil-define."

tarut mid tirtoide.
Care for liforses.

—o—
All horses mustnot be fed in the same

proportions, without regard to their ages,
their constitutions, and their work ; the
impropriety of such a practice is self-
evident. Yet it is constantly done, and
is the basis of disease of every kird.

Never nse bad hay on oecount of its
cheapness, because there is no Proper
nourishment in it.

Damaged corn is exceedingly injnrous,
because it brings on inflamation of the
bowels and skin diseases.

Chaff is better for oh horses than hey,
because they eau chow and digest it bet-
ter.

Mix chaff with corn or bean's, and do
not give the latter atone, because it makes
the horse chew his foot more digest it bet-
ter.

Ilay or grass alone will not support a
horse tinder hard work, because there is
not sufficient nutritive body in either.

When a horse is worked him' its food
should be chiefly outs—if not worked
hard its food should be chiefly hay—be-
cause oats supply more nourishment and
flesh-making material than any other
kind of food ; hay not so muck.

For saddle or coach horses, half a peek
of sound oats and eighteen pounds of
hay are sufficient. If the hay is not good
add a quarter of a peck more oats. A
horse wbich works harder may have
rather more of each ; one that works lit-
tle should have less.

Rack feeding is wasteful. The better
plau.is to feed with chopped bay from a
manger, because the food is not then
thrown about, and is more easily chew-
ed and digested.

Oats shou:d be bruised for an old horse
but not for a'young one, because the for-
mer, through age and defective teeth,can-
not chew them properly. The young
horse can do so, and they ure thus pro-
perly mixed with saliva, and turned
into wholesome nutriment.—London
Iltzrse Book.

Treatment of Farmer'sHopi
——o—

Somebody says : I have a Teo ipe tg
offer. It is a compound, being composed
of several ingredients. It is an excellent
remedy and when properly applied, has
au amazing good effect upon farmer's
hoys,keeping them at home in the :.!vening
when they ought to be there, and mak-
ing their home better than any o:her
place on") earth.—Here are the ingre-
dients :

L Treat them us partners with you.
Give them to understand that they are
interested in the success of the farming
operations as much am yourself.

2. Converse with them. Get their
opinions, and give them yours. If at nIL
prudent, make use of their plans, and
when you think your own best, explain
to therm why you did not adopt theirs.
Don't keep them altogether in the dark
with reference to your plans fur the fu-
ture.

t. Don't require them to star at home
in the evenings all the time. When there
is any meeting, or entertainment from
which they might reoeive imurfit be aut,

to let them go.
4. Pro; ide them with plenty of g,,od

books and papers; especially referring to
agriculture. Let them be well posted in
their own hnsiness—farming.

5. Never ecold them lx•enuse they don't
do their work or attend to thebusiness of
the farm us well as you do. Encourage
them.

Give them a holiday now and then.
They look for it, and they need it; and it
will he !Adler for you and than to let
them have it.

Other ingredients may with safety be
added, but the above are of infinite ira•
portance, and should never be otni ted.—
Farmers, try my recipe; it acts like a
charm.

I=l=l

Washing Trees with Lye
--o--

I have washed many trees with soft soap
and water, half Anti half, and never sawany injurious effects arise from it; but on
the contrary, trees so washed could be
picked out from others not washed, by
their healthy appearance and freedomfrom moss arid scale lita•. I astral)), apply
it in early spring. and also in thesummer
after no moss or lice can be found on the
trees. Some orchardists about here use
iimewater with like beneficial results. I
saw last auturfin an orchard of four orfive hundred young apple trees that hadbeen treated with limewater wash, andthey were certainly as thrifty and as free
from moss and insects as any trees I ever
saw. I have never used anything but softsoap and water for a wash, and this Iknow has no injurious effects upon thetrees.-0-if. Rural Home.

Scratched Furniture

Scrape one pound of beeswax intohavings in a ran; add half a pallor.spirits of turpentine, and one pint linseed
oiL Let it remain twelve hours, then stir
it well with a stick into a liquid; whilestirring, add one quarter pound shellacvarnish and one ounce alkanet root. Putthis mixture into a gallon jar, and standit. before the fire, or -in the oven, for aweek (to keep it warm ;) shake-it up three
or four times a day. Then strain it.Pourabout a teaspoonful on a wad of baize, golightly over the face and other parts ofmahogony furniture, then rub briskly
with a similar wad dry, and in three min-
utes it will produce a dark brilliantpolishunequaled.

--m•i<l3.
Row Tokeep Bums in Summer

Some bag them and whitewash the
bag -which is troublesome and some-what expersive; some cover them with
dry wood ashes and pack them in bar-rels and cover thorougly with pine shav-ings; but the best plan of all, and cer-
tainly the least expensive with all whohave a smoke house ; and every farmer
should have a good one, is to keep thehams hang up in the smoke-house,whicbshould be kept perfectly dark at all times.gams so,kept two years old were amongthe best we ever tasted. Uniform dark-ness is a complete protection against the
attack of insects., •

Most flowers, if not all, succeed bestin sandy loam, made rich by the addition
of well rotted manure which should bethoroughly mixed with soil. Such a soil,thus prepared, will not become bard orbaked, but will remain loose and porous.
It will not only afford .the small andtender, platfts chance for existence, butit will also enable them to perfect them-selves with vigor and beauty.

M:Eir 'Marston, of Ean Claire, Wis,has two litho fillizatoTs for pets,

VALLEY HOUSE.
iraT OPENED AT

Great 13'osat:I. Pct.

This hotel is situated near the Erie Railway
Depot, and lout a short diatnnee front the Dela-
ware,Lackawanna & Western Railroad, and is a

Large and Commodious Rouse.

It has undergone a very thorough repairing
Inom Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele-
gantand

NeVrly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartments, and the tables and
all things comprising a

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are not supassed in the Country•. Way-Interswill truly find this a

TRA VELE'?S" HOME.

Businms men either from New York City, orPhiladelphia, will tied it a eery desirable placeas a sUSIMEK utsonr for their families. A fewhours ride will enable them to spend their Set,-
bathe with them and return to business onMonday.

HENRY ACK EU,
Proprietor

Omit Bend, !tiny I.lcll, 1873 --m3
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JOHN S. TARUELL, Proprietor.
El:tht Stain. ennheet leg u Ith

the D. L. At W., the Eric, andthe Lel.lol Valley Dail
(Jule r telte

Groceries

►TOWN TOWN NEWS
MIXER ND COATS,

Main Street,5 door* bolo,. Boyd's Corner, llootrute

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS

WeareCohrtentlyrec trine, rtd now hire orb.,
afreshstock of Goods In earth e which ere wineel

CHEAP I CH'AI I CREAP
forca.h,orczcha go orprcdoco

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR
MOLASSES, SPICES, PORK,

FIS 11, LARD, IIAM S,
•DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER TIMOTEY SEED, d

We hi erellttodand rand,addttlonet n oar Steck
Pdb. at d are now ready to Forward Butter 1 o the be,
eammlt• en hanger In Now York. tree of(gauge, am
meta i It oraladvancemenit• onronrtgnmenIv

CallundoX1111111..1( ', lark before purcharfn; els
where.andconvfnecy°involver oft be

ICOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES

EZEIMIE!

NEW G GODS.
Mho onderplcned haring, ntlitcd. refottlebed •od

rr•tocked the OtOIC, rorm.rly omopi ell by U.

Lob oih Jer. p .oostp t.r .7l,ll.l,,C d'ec :4 ,eze,z7 :rriprorr td to turn

DRY GOODS!

BOOTS S' SHOES l !

GROCERIES!!

RD WAKE!!CROCKERY" ! &c.

Al can be round elsewhere, ma at as resfrable Price.

0. lit Crane.
Lawevilla Canter, Pa.. 3laccl TI. 1.53.

Furniture and Undertaking.

P'I:7' 'ELDI I'3o .71-41..
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive FurnitureWareronmyou will find the largest

stork of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FUTINITUREI
To ho found in this section of the country, of his own
manufacture. and At prices that cannot fall togire imtla•faction. Ilemake, the very beet

EXTENSION TABLES
fa the Country,and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds dune inthe unrestmanner.

13 3E' I\7'
OF VARIOUS El nu.'_„

I'ITRE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON 3IATRASSF.S.

UNDERTAKING
The entiecrflicr willhereafter make tia. " &kneeing anroelatty In hie Int+lncre. Ilevloz In. 1. torripletedNEWand the must eirf.mrt mEAp.sE lit rho Flute, allneeding Ms ser• t•Catt cudrd topromptly and a•sattsfactory charges.

WS. W. SMITH k sOI
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. ttl.l4l.—not—tf.

vr.mummy emirate.
•

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,.

CA-U.33IMP 13MIXVID, Weezess'a
ALL ORDERSPROMPTLY ATTRSDED TO

V. llza-n As ..t, ricoAprilZ, 1611.—tf.

miscellaneous.

MEIN SAYINGS IN,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES 310NEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE ruiols TIIE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A sAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTERESC FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE \Ville!! IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD (RANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL. A. K HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; O. C.
MOORE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UN cu. FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS. UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1b73.—1y.
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17TobPrinting
AT 7•317-% tiFtrICE.

Gco. P. scwcll b. Co

12,000,000 ACRES.
C711%3117=6 =l;u9l.

The cheape.d Land In M aket far .elTel ,jrrat

ii?-a:ti PACIFIC fiaLROAD CC.
In thu Great nate

3,000,Ci.0 Acres In Central Nebraska
Note lor sale Ir. 'each, .4 forty nt,i, and upwards no

are and teocwitt at 6 per cent. Soadvance to
wrest rugultcd

1111 d and boalthflal climate, "rifle nail, an abundance
of good water.

THE nr.NT Aitli.E.T TIIE it-htT! The oral
Mi nen,: regions of lry.mlng. Cohn ado ''fah, and ;lie
rads brine topiditd by the farmers In the l'in!'e Valley.

SOLLIERs ENTITLED TO A HOMENTEAD OF ONE
111:NDIII,D A:ND SIXTY .4aLIES.

THE BEST I.OCATIONS FOR COLONIES

FREE 1101IR9 l'Oit ALL' 31ILLIoara Arrt, of
choice Gni-et -meld binds open for i•niry ne•i-r the
Iliontetead Law. near tide Groat Itallioad.wt.. good
market, and all cot.venleneer of an olit settled country.

Free Inc.,, to portlialieniof Railroad Land.
14,110,131 Map, *Lowing the Land. MAU 11.-w 11'tion

of lienertlitlre Pamphlet with uew Naps Mrdled Free
Everywhere. Addreee. . . . .

Land Commlveloner U. Y. It. IL, Ornabn,

WE WANT AN AGENT
in thl• toirr.lap toatbvnets for the new. valbable.ondIntl!wiling book, by Dr. 3011 N COWAN,

Thr cicnrc,of a New Fife,
itenommordrd and endorsed by prominent minirtern.

icinor, reunions end nnruiar pa prre No other book,
like it pnbilehed: Sinper week ntrarno iced.
Aidnen, COWAN Lt CO., Lel Eighth St., N.Y.

ESVC 9;0
kfOttlAgail.:(443

04:0S'q;0 • '1
AGENTS WAN/MD. SieuCur Cmarig.,-se.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y

"YOU ASK ! RI TELL !"
(The New DEPARTURE in Bookr.)
Arnie Wahto3. E.T.0091,0 territory itiVCD. Theboo•• a rail it-elf. Father. Mother, Sleter, Brother,

Minirter, Merchant. Manuractnrer. Partner, Inner.Mariner and Toured) all %rant It. Tahne a linmrr
of rt.. S,nd for Circnla;.. eIIESTERWAN It WEB-
STEIL sa -North [RI St., Billadelphia,

TELEGRAPHY.
A necessary part of every person's education to thisadvanced ago is the artof Telegraphing. Apply to theundersigned for Smith's Manual of Telegraphy, thebest wort publishedon Oil. solieet. Price 9J ets. A.I.
.0 for every description of Telemphio Instrumentsnod Flattery; Nitro Chromic Flatteryfur Elrctroplatlng.L. G. TILLOTSON h CO., 8 Day Pt., Now York.

MONEYMade Rapidly with Stencil& HeyCheck OWDUI Caniilztleellud lullparticuicraFree.S.,3l.l3rnscrALl:lialataCtSl.,Doraort.
'row •TIS DONE, or the laccretit Nagactie and Maskers In 42 day,. ThftUItEAT rlielt ET anti 10u other.. Gambler.' Tricks,Cardinlony. Ventrilognlrm. all In the ORIGINAL,...Bank of Wonders:. /galled for .25 cont.. •dddrewsD. G. I.II,PTLEI:I, Cartbage,llllnols.

PATENTS OBTAINED.
No fees anion, enecceaful. No fee. In advance. NOeftev,., ror ovollminazy search. Sc) 4 (or
CONNOLLY 1111US., 106 B. Fourth et.. Philadelphia,1.0„ and oGB Ninth Bt.. Washing,lon, 1). C.

9APER DAY! Aueuis wanted
Ws/ LAI sp Awl! Ali clawsmoreorking, people,of either sex, youngor ohl, maim money at workfor no in their spare momenta or alltho time than atanyrhin-else. Particulars from Address O. STIN.RON;dc-CO., Portland Maine.

Cia11,2113r191131:714Cir
RATA.LYS/DIE WATER

Isthe nearestapproach to&specific over discovered forDyspepsia. Ithenntatisra, Goat, Giese!,DIA.bete*. liiduey.and Urinary Did(llll9lgeurra'ly. It te-rraces inneraitar Cr to Gm paralytic. ItcuesliverComplaint,' Chronic Diarrioca, l'fles. Constipation;&fauna. CatarrhandDrolichitis, Disease, of the Skin,GeneralDebility and Nervous Prostration from .11lettlatand Physical Excesses. It is the Greeds' Anitdore everdiscovered for cuceelVerdttll,7 or Ilrinhing.. it costrests the stomach, promotes Digestion,and relieves the'Itnd Cfnest lustantly. household should be hriftitrot it. Porsaleby all drachiste,
IW-Por • history of theliprinma, for medical fewest*of thepowerof the water over Ms...uses.for cauvellOacores and for -testimonials from mers.send for pamphiot... WHITNEY DEGTIIE it%tjenesalAgents, YQ tioath tiroot .4t Philadelphia, Pa.ticttisbarg sprit 6 Co.

County Business Directory

Two linen in thia Directory, ono ycar, $1.50
Jach additlrnal tine, GO eta.

DIONTROSE.
0. 9. BEERE—COn city Surveyor. of Stimmehanna Coun

ty. Office in the Court House. Montrose.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney et Law. Odlce ono

door Below TarbellRanee, PublM &Yen tie. •

WM. U. COOPER & CO.. Bankers. eel) Foreign Poe-
raga Ticket. wadi/nitson EngLand. IrelandaadEcot.
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life Corer
once Agent. ; oleo. Bell itailroao and AccideotTicket.
to New York Rod Philadelphia. °glee one door earl
ofthe Bank.

WM. lIAPGIIWOLIT. Slater. Whnl•eale and Detail
dealer In all kinds of elate rooting, Montrose. Pa_

BURNS !h. NICHOLS. the place toget Drogsand Medi
OPP. Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Specie.
nice Yankee Notion..&c. Brick Block.

WM. L. COY, Darner. maker and dealer In all articles
usually kept, by tbe trade, oppositethe Bank. •

BOYD & CORWIN. Dealer. in Stoves, Ilardware,
and Alannraetarer. or Tinned Sheetiron ware,corner
or Main and Taruulke alreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer in uroccries. Provielenr.
Books, Stationery and Yankee Shalom.. at bead
Public AT011410..

NEW MILFORD
L. L. LiROY. Draler In alt khan of fanning lltriple

meats. mowing Inachtnes, welll curbs. dog powers
etc., etc., Main St., opposite Basins Bank. tEm•

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICIIOLAS 8110EMAKEU,dcal
es' to genolno Caraga Plaster. Presb

SAYINGS BANK, NEW NILFOBIL—pIx per cent. In
tercet on nil Deposits. Does age»aral Banking Una

011-tt S. B. CHASE k CO.
W. L MOSS ,t, CO . Oralore in Dry Gonda, Hate,Caps

Ibota and Shoe', and General Merchandlee. on Mal
street, eecond door below the P.ptseopal •

B. F. KIMBER. Carnage Maker and Undertaker,
Main nircet.‘wo duore below Hanloy'snture.

IicCOLLUM lIROTIIEIIS. Deniers :o Groceries on
Provisions, on Main street.•

11.0 A ..t.` SON. Dealers In Flour. Peed, Meal,
Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Proynnona on
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

MOSS •t, KNAP. Leather Manufacturer. and dealers
InMc occo Fit:dingo, /Cc., ucar Episcopal Church.

[LINTY it HAYDEN, Dealer, in Drods end 51cdthincs
and Xanufacturcrs of Cigars, on Maio Street, [MU
the Depot.

d. DICKERIIAN. Jn.. Dealer in genend tnercbandlec
end Clothin;l, Brick Store. on Main Smet.

GIBSON.
If,3f TiNflf.EY—Dealer to Stoeef, pin. Copper. Matt

and Stwittiroo Warr, Casting...Sc. Also, wanotactur
er of titteet Mei nt4 toot-der, Ere Trott::lsand Lead Pipe
boalness attended to at tale priet.—tillntoa
renosylvacJa,--ly.

EDWARD• 6 BRYANT, Manufacturers of Wages
and Sleighs,near the Ingalls' Store.

GREAT BEND.
1.., 8. LENIIEIM. Mannfactorrr of T,ealber, and deal'•

to gcu.•ral lavrchaudlse, on Maio 8tr.0..•
P DORAN. MerchantTailornod dealer In neatly

Made Clothing, Dry (londs,llroterlez and Provision,
Main Slreet.•

Hardware and Machinery.

THIS Wit GEHTIEMEIIi
Harpoon

HORSE HAY FORKS !

.1. 3. NELLIS, PATENT IMPROVED

Twenty-Two Stole Veir et worded Mk Fart

HELLIS'S MIRE PIiLLY,
An Implement 1110 rvery Former: Varocuter, Mn of

E!Mi=

Rov'-olvitz~

HORSE RAKES

Iland firythen. Annlht, Cradh-P
lrnn, 1.4 ehor Brand) AIlt".

• • Spring.
Craftsgr Botze. tar*,(Sterl nix] In,

iViCP21itOr'

(7 CO M''. N• MI 1211 VP 0 rx. f 3

That twAye etee. nn A ARM tritpvin.c when the
Coffee It Rends' ter then h e. TUT ONE end you ui

find the Cod a Alway. ItittLt:

Picks, Rwqrs . Lock.
N211.1, Piks, Knot's.
Drew Ka;rvs, Ec.rth Bioko', I.strhrs,
Pawls,Varnish,
Stoves, TWA% srd, Lamps, ,ht

Montrose, duly 5, 16. .-11. BOW & CORWIN

lIuNT BROTHERS,
SETA?. TON, k'A

Wholesale k. Detail Dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,.
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

3UILDER'S HARDWARE,
RINERAIL, COUR 7ERSUNIC .17 RAIL BPIKEI

RAILROAD ELMO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. ARLES. SKEINS AN!

BOXES, BOLTS. NUTS cad WASEEES,
PLATED RANDS. MALLRABLZ

IRONS. HUES.SPOKES. • • ,
PELLOES. SEAT SPLVDLES, DOM. At.ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS

HAMMERS. SLEDGES. PILES, &c.&c,
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, lIFLTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. (AIR! 0RINDSTONEs,

PIUMCII WINDOW OLASS.LEATIIER.4 PTNDINGS?TURBANS'S SCALES.Scranton, MATTA 21. MM. I•

Printing.

JOB PRINTING.
Webare made large addition to our °Mee intype and material of ail kinds, which enable us

to do all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowesthiess, tuck as

Bill Heads, •
Letter Beads,

Statements,
Printed Ewa.] °pea,

Business Cards,
Visiting Cards, •

Wedding Card ,

Posters,
Horse Bills,

• • Sale Bills,
Slip 13111s,

• - Programmes,
• Cirenlars,-

•- • Labels,.
Receipts,

Notes, • -

• -
•Tags.

• Paper Books, • •
f-;.-,.Pamphlate, • • • .
-'• Catalogues-

' ' • -. Certificates,

Drugs and Medicines.,

PaEW DISCOVERY
la Chemical and Medical science.

N- 1
•

-- -,t•,-%• ,

0 t.l
akeiaw,

Gam,' f=l c
• 'ftt; '**"

03 t el
;Vibtot moo'. •r•

r

Dr. GAIIVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
Cure Incipient COn4tlinpiloll.

Dr. GADVIN'S IZEDEDIES-•
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU RENEDIES
Cure ASibl'ala•

itr• GARVIN'S TAM BEYIEDUES
Cam tleart4ea,,e.

Dr. 431.1tTIVA TA:11 REMEDIES
Cure Skin. Di .

G.V.Vr2:rs'S Etr.M.F.DIE.S
Ikgulao V,. Liver..

Dr.(.I.I.ItIVZ raramines
Itcpil3t., I Stornrlchou aBowels

Dr. C.511.67,1,"3 TAU REMEDIES
Curo nIl C emnle Weaknesses.

Dr. GA!: 771:11'S EYIEDIRS

Dr. C.'2:".VEN'S rtrozr.oits
4,,e tr. ; oftile Th.ront.
C.I7:7:IIT'S Er.E.WLEDIES

r.rcnete.:l:.
Dr. G.V.Z;Cre3 TAP. itanr.Du:s

Cent "ZloveCold,".ellaylPever"
Dr. GAD TAU DEXICEDIES

Cut Lung Enseascs.
Dr. G.itVi:r3 TiAt IVEZZEDDES

Cure Constipation.
Dr. GAIZTIII7S 2.17.,LED1ES

Cure Sall. I:heum.
Dr. GAVIVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

i.::ll.wy LieIVA'S.
Dr. GARVIN7S TA REMEDIES

Frermt Cholera LF:. YCHOWFever
Dr. GAILYET'S TAU-REMEDIES

Pr,...reut Malariozr3 revers.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Remora Pain tra the Breast.
Dr.GA= V ETS TAU, REMEDIES

EcmovuRuin in CID 5:41.3 or Back..
Dr. GAIrIT.V3 TAR REMEDIES

Are Snnerlar Tonic.
Dr. G.I7.I"7ILINTS TAR REMEDIES

Resture Elio Nlikriente.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REntinrs

Cause the Food to D14,-est.
Dr. GAF:ITN% TAR REMEDIES

.11asture the W7e4...1i. and Debilitated
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Give Toneto Tour System.

11.. F. HYDE & CO.,
BOLE P/10PRIETOBS.

196 SeventhAre.r.Yenv York..

YEAR' AGO
MEXICAN

NUSTARI
LirIINEAT

Wit Grit bnown In America. Its
smelts era well it.. tw n thentealsont the
habitable world. It ha, rho Oldest anti
beet record ot any Liniment In the
woad. F. em Gm millions twain mill-
ton. of boos orc eolti no complaint ha*
over tcaelted los, anti as tt healing and.

pion .SUBDUING LINIMENT,
IT lI:MN° r.cltr.tr..

fr ret'ommer..lrd rnVozrelt+l tamarrsealtr
all au. of taf.Prater. rmaka. Spratus. Rbsoma.
tam. Ifaz.l ac. luo:a

. Oars, tkitt,al3l, /termw of
t,e .10 14s. I rormi rcet Im. ke.. he, among all

M:=P. mad Lrr t.prair.s. rounders, Itiagbane. Pon-
Ferafoltes. IlooPole.fiyartos.Sprioa-

balt.Raddle. Colas aml/lamms Calla; ago diam..ea
tiltsET° aml.a.t.

Horses, ides or Cattle.

Hum
3

• T.
.

T"
GSM

Can Nem-413. tlhcmn:aam. Goat. lame
Salt lthuum, yaw," f3temal Bore and
Maria Affeet'ons. Seim 51010 "-.

" r"Ir "

jairtlytertacdtbo p11:41CC:1 torall

EXTERNAL WOUNDS
ATRemember: thla Liniment dtel

lapping up to a day ora ymar.igudliriZalut.
lataif ADSCILD CLILTIE CLAorCO OT
Fmr•tioana asollmantmou imurrm rat sm Moo
tho eipericncoorover thirty years of trtal. MU.the moat aubstantal rtrtatE, end by a raultlaui.Qtvitamin. •

11 IfDuLlrduuntla ofu recurser.ded, the
• •Money will it Refunded.

Do not be (=turd upon by ruing any other UM.
=Eat claiming tbo uoo toopcitleeor results. The,
are Idust and Ifraud. Lo Euro and get uueduilbut

lildza MutingLie.
erSoLD DT ADD IDlTooirrs ADD Cosa-my STorn AD

25c., 60e. ar.d 21.00 Ins Mottle.
/NOT= btu Cr tunic. ETTTD. Lc.

LYON MFG. co.
11.1.0/L3113•

A nif APPISCLTSOISI3 ease A

Pute Blooming Complexion.
- illsrunl7 Wgettbbls.►adlyopaisUonl.saanand
feltat omo. Itcloo* away wit Vl* IluatiedADP."'
Imo=mil67 UM. Fatlirdoot4d ExcitatO.L 11" i.
0047.Wo.as latin.tedug.404rl4 -111,1,4 disysaing dut
Mil unsightlyspots. Drinaaway Tan. Freaks. tad
Butdrarg,

t
Ind bystta. gmtle tint porecral Inildeace

Saaatie• heWed ha—at with ,

YOOZEFUL BLOOMAND Mint '
Old b7•Devntat and Trawl Blow:. INS'OE14/14 lum Now


